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ittle Beauty Chats LAURA JEAN LIBBY'S DAILY
TALKS ON HEART TOPICS Hose

BY BEACON
SM.IPLE gil::

, VAISTO
' 16 Taffeta, and Jap Silk

Waists. Regnlar $5- t S

value. Tomorrow . . r '1

liSidies Borson or Gordon
Hose. All sizes. Regular
2So. limit 3 pairs to a.'(Oepyrteli 1(13, by Tbe ISoCanra ByndacaMskXal ll)Y YOl'B FEATURES. QTTArJTr- - fSHOP

1186 MAIN STREET
'Phone 1387UNTRIED DEVOTION -

that anger, sulkiness, jealousy and de-
spondency have their effect on facia!
beauty there will be more good-looki- ng

and more sweet-temper- ed girls 'In
the world. "

For the wise woman holds that
beauty is. worth any price. And, con-
sidering everything, isn't it? ,

MAKING HER OWN
WAY IN LIFE

GREAT JUNE JUBILEE SAL
'SUPREME VALUES IN HOST "WANTED SUMMER GOODS HAS ' HAD I!

, . THIS SALE THE TALK OF, THE TOWN

Dear Miss Xjibbey:
. I am a girl of twenty-tw-o; ma.de
my own, way In the wotM snee I
was seventeen. : Worked to steno-graph- io

fields also as a.. teacher in
public schools. I am, in love with
a boy six months my senior, whom
I-- have known) since childhood. Kept
regular' company with him, for one
and a. half years. Been engaged for

id
six months past. He insists that we
nrarry this coming' September. I urge
his waiting till early spring' of 191a

Misses $18 fo
827.50

SUITS1

Rednced.for
Tomorrow to

Do you know without consulting
our mirror "what your "best features
its? Do you know what are your
ooiest? If you don't, spend an hour
ritb. hand mirror finding- - out. Look

refnlly at your eyes, observe their
expression and their clearness. . If
hey are not clear your digestion, needs
ttteotion.

Observe your brows and lashes. If
hey axe not as full and silky as they
fcouid be, begin at once to cultivate
lidzn.

If your mouth is not pretty, your
expression is probably at fault. Per-ka- ps

you Indulge In pouting. That
tati" s srmsH. wrinkles about'the Hps,
aid sprinkles add years to your

Biting the, Hps will make
fcem thick and rough. Tour mouth
ihould express a restful ,frame of
ti!nd to be pretty. '

What about your nose? Study It In
profile as well as full. There is no
tber feature so responsive to treat-

ment. If. your nose is too thick, you
aa massage It into slenderness. ; If

too thin. it can he filled out by maa-als- o,

and if too tilted it can be
rtralehtened. j'

Tour hair should frame your face,
isd there is one best way to arrange
it. .What hat way is you yourself
mart find out.

You and you only can make your-e- lf

beautiful. Go to your mirror
ach day and study "your face. Watch

tor wrinkles and blemishes and at the
Urst sign of either, remedy the troub-
le.- Find out where improvement
m seeded In your face and persist in
treatment when you have once start-i- d.

. And keep in mind that day-lon- g

beauty culture is expression. ,

Tour expression, of course, , cad not
ce irood if your mod fs not good. As
soon as .it is universally understood

I wamt, to teach or do fstenogiraipny
the rest' of this year, so I will not
feel financially embarrassed when
time) comes to pursue the matrimon-
ial oouirse. Bear in mind', I sincerely
love the young - man Intend, some
future ttiimsi to marry him. , IPlease
adrvaee. t

IFLiORA D.'
Tour letter shows a, very sensible

turn of mtad. 'your ferstsaslon must
be equaJly as good. Tour lover will
some day be glad if he ajccepts your
decision to help him before you wed.

25c DRAWEES 19c
Xadies' and Misses' Muslin Drawers, regular

values .Vz
SKIRTS $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and C2.CD
We place on sale a special lot of fine skirts, c,Ti

colors, neatly trimmed with embrolderv
white lace at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, C2.C 0

25c CORSET COVERS 19c" "

Lace and embroidery trimmed Corset Covers. a,r

aSo -- -

50c CORSET COVERS AT SOc
Pretty lace and embroidery trimmed corset covv q,

large variety to select from. ,...."' -

, 69c MUSLIN GOWNS 50c
Our regular stock of 6dc Mnslin Gowns,

sizes

11USLIN GOWITS $1.CD
10 dozen line Muslin Gowns. Regular $1.25 V .C

'

COMBINATION AT 59c
Alt-ove- r embroidery combination. Special x"

;

SPECIAL COMBINATION AT 51
Neatly trimmed combination, very best ma'M-;- .

, Regular $1.25 value .
f J

M X If '

NEEDS FOR liEIt PARTY

AXXi STZES
Dear Miss Libbev:

I want to give a iparty next month.
What would you suggest In the way
of food, decorations and games--

' . s j .. h '.A
CLEARAWAY OF COATS

fob wojrra and misses fT rA)RMEB PRICES $1 TO $15 gi g .3
TOMORROW AT ... ,

Please ten me what . B. S. V. P. means
on an invitation. . Thank you In- ad-Vaai-

,

i ' :.' ' V.MXS3 P.
For a party next month, we willIf Your'' Month Is Wot Irett y, Your

Expression Is Probably at "Fault

"How could I tell I should love thee
today !

4 ., .

Whom that day I held not dear?;
How could I know I should love the

away- J ,

When X did not love thee anar?" '

E'otar't you ;11 know tha girl who
has made her boast of: what she will
and will not do when a sweetheart
comes ,' -

She asserts that,- first and all, she
will be independ-eni- with him. 'Everyt-
hing; will gO aa tihe wishes from the
start. If she sets an evening for him
to call and he does not put in. an, ap-
pearance, even though he has the best
excuse in the world to offer, t3h.es will
not lleten to It. He must plead long
and earnestly ere be Is reinstated to
her favor and' accorded permission to
call. He sluall give urp friends that
she (Siaaajproves of and) accept those
of her choosing. , Even his' business
shall be censored iby her.

If she. marries him, he must, pro-
vide all the luxuries she has heen ac-
customed to. She must IhavW a num-
ber of servants, though in her father's
home she haid only a cook sun-- a maid
of all work.. Instead- of the one horse
and surrey which her father has kept,
she will expect her husband to give
her an automobile. JHie must loi-- e

travel- as she does, and. he ahle to
indulge her ia It. Her will must be
hi law. He must huimor her every
whim. a .' .... . i

Those who1 love her hope she will
find euch. a. man, Ibuit thoy doubt it.
When love cornea to 3a.er, taking' th--
citadel of the heart hy storm, he Is
an entirely different ort of hero from
the one she pictured ' in her day
dreams. " - ;

i Instead -- of (being the son of a mil-
lionaire, he is an energetic, ambi-
tious young bookkeeper, who has a
decided, will of tote own. He is gentle,
btit firm, In, 5ils diecdaion to keep his
old friends, though he is not averse to
adding the new ones she approves ofHe has . hiss own conviotlons as to
what is .right to do, and he Insistsupon ;iadthering to them. He Is proud
of, her,., but does not believe In' spoil-
ing her ty .letting her know how, very
dear she is to him and- how much fair-
er .he thinks hr- - ttaan other women.
When he asks her to marry him, he
tels her the plain unvarnished-trut- h
fitoOiU his finanoiayitUiation. He tellsher that. with him t iwai.jh neitherlove in. a. maxoiion. . or a cottage - alltheir own., All that, ho can afford iaa hunub! fiat. , Has wife would haveto do her own cooking, he adds, untilsuch time as he can afford, to pay fora helper. -

He lets her know,, too, that auto, or
cab hire, is beyond! his means; thatthe girl who shares his (fortune must
be democratic . enough . to Tide on thetrolleys, unless she prefers to walk.

Doe3 the whoso heart he hascaptured give him up after be haspresented these plain truths to her?
All her air castles tttoble, but she
doesn't mind it a hit. '

She .weds him, dons her gingham
vapron, does her own work. They're

as jhappy as the day is long. A- girl
with an untried heart needs devotion
to change her mind for love's sake.

suppose It may be on a lawn, or on a
porch, or, possSbly, in the nearby park

TUB AIKITE2 SQTJIRRECj. as it is apt to be warm weather.
Riefreshments may consist of dainty

WHITE AND COLORED
DRESS SKIRTS

These Skirts are made of fine Ratine, linon and
rique ....

sandwiches, ham, tottgnie, or chicken
Lemonade is usually served. Flowers,
wild pretty ones can be had- from the
meadow or fieldet Or cultivated in-e-

pensive ones, . instead! grouped In vases

she to going- to care for It and she
didU -- ....".':-,

She fed th-e- tooth and It was a
Very runny sight , to see her wah,
first the kitten and then the squirrel.
The kittem and the squirrel grew up
together and played just as two, kit-
tens would.' -- r, i

Thie squirrel did not offer to run
away, hut was very happy . with itsadopted mother and brother, ;They
both lived a long- time and never
qiiarreled with each other. - Don'tyou wish you could have seen themplay (together? '

. ;

and bouquet holders, at reasonable
Tomorrow. .

Tomorrow;

Tomorrow . .

Regular $1.25.

Regular $1.75.

Regular $2.49.

$1.00
-- fl.50
$1.93

cost. Gaines are to be decided upon
by what the company likes. ' Gttrls
suggest them. Musks pjayete pelgj
out. All vote "a Jolly good I time.,
Many parties follow. , ,

'R. S. .'V. ,P. Is most always on the
left lower corner of the invitation
It's purport is: ' "Eespomd if you

25 WHITE SUITS AND COATS
We have about ' 25 White Suits and Coats that

are slightly soiled. These suits m fWand coats sold resrularly up to ' 1, t J ,T "i
- $18. TOMORROW

please.'" ,:

(By "Virginia. "Vale)

Once upon a time there was a. cat
that went by the name of Mujrs his.
She' was nearly all white, all 'out a
big-- black spot on her nose anil an-
other at the tip of her tail.'

Th spot on her nose made her look
bis though, She had been digging down
in .the coal bin. ihe never did. that,
and kept herself very - clean. She
had . one little kitten that she was
very proud of and kept- - washing it
nearly all of the .time. ",

'One day Muggins went out in tfee
PAsstwre , and .. when , sh . came, toads.
Eh. . hal. wivat-'we- ' thought'

little kitten hut when, she got
close to. the house we law it was a
tiny baby squirrel, eo small that It
didn't even have its eyes opened.
Mug-gins- . was: carrying- it to her mouth
anxi its tall was cragKimag- along on
the grouaid. We went out to try to

, take it away &wm her es we were
afraid she was going- to eat it flar her
dinner. '

To indeed, she looked up at us,
walked quickly toy an-d- laid tie foaby
sqpsirrel doro in the soft bed Itetdde
her own little kitten. Then we knew

Slimmer, presses
For Women & -

Mioses
Onprerie aad'Ltnen Dresses

cool, fresh, white suui dainty
creations with a styUsh dash
of color, that gives pretty
finish to the lingerie dress in
just . what you you want foryour graduation purpose.
Regular $8 value. Tomorrow

,; $5.95 .
; ;

$6 Serge Dresses $3.93
All coiors,aIl sizes, regular $.Tomorrow . - , . . . $3.93
$10 Silk Dresses $5
25 new silk dresses, an colors,

all sizes, regular $10. To-
morrow . . . .$5.00

$2 WasK Dresses at
.";'' $1.29 '"

10O fine low necked street
wash dresses In check and
stripes, all sizes, regular
value ............1123

$3.50 Street - Dresses
at $2.49

These dresses are all of the
latest models and the bwt
of patterns, regular S3.50

$2.49

CHANCE TO TALK WITH HIM

Dear Miss Libbey;- . ; i.

M
' j

!

i i
it; Si i

I' ain going- with a youmgr man, am

DON'T IX5SE SLEEP- "

; COXTGHtNG AT-JflGE-

Take Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. It glides down your- - throat
and spreads a healing, soothing coat-
ing over the Inflamed ' tickling sur-
face. That's ; immediate relief. It
loosens "up the tightness. in your chest,
stops stuffy wheezy breathing, eases
distressing, racking, tearing coughs.
Children-- , loye it. Refuse any substi-
tutes. Contains no opiates. Hindle's
Drug Stores. Adv.

my steady, for half a year. Mine is a
devoted., love for him. He says he
loves me as much. He makes and
breaks meetings with me. We are
engaged to be married in June. .One
other . girt makes me Jealous. She

12i2c LADIES' HOSE 9c
Ftne IJsle Hose, black only, regular lZVi value.

Price 9c
- 35c SILK H0"SE 25c

Extra 'good quality silk hose. 5rice. . - - . - 25c

$1.00 SILK HOSE 75c
Extra good quality silk These hose we sell regu-

larly at ($1.00. Tomorrow. ..... ,v -- 75(

talks with him every time she gets
"I care not for her," he says.Vases and Window Boxes Filled

JOHN RECK & SON, Does he love me, do yui sup-pose- K
It is pretty hard to tell whether he

encouircuges her or. fancies ybu, only,
if he eonswlere the engagement seri
ously, as he should do. The course'fffHrM' 1 of true love never did run, smooth, wejap--- . j are told. No true lover can have'Ml B D

1' A heart affection for two girls at thesame time. ,

'
"... y-v-., , - .....

WOISE CCliH roil i . XaVTOT "PUPNKS" FOR MONEY.

And Mention of Some Other Familiar Aathorides Vizul Maaay Ways to Aia,te
' . TJio- Niiisaisoe.Synonqmo.

said, there was such a thing jas "a city
voice" different from that of persons
who had from their youth inhabited
the court end of the town.

We know, Mrs. Fiiozzd, what Dr.
Johnson said of ' you when' you- were
weary of widowhood, although the
Brewer Thrale had left you- not mere-
ly "a parcel of 'broilers and vats, but
the potentiality of ' growing rich be

(Philip Hale in , the Boston Herald.)
"L. K.-"- . aks the origin of the word

'nVunks." a colloquial, familiar term
WOMEN'S CLCBS TO

, aN ALL SEX NOVELS, VERY
for dollars. He wonders wtoether itMovement Started in General Fede has any . asaociaition with the Plunkitt-

. KXraZSES TJkSTESJTKI) FUGCXS. yond the dreams of avarice."'ration to Keep Them, Out
, of luTolic Libraries.

Dr. Johnson may have eniffed at
"ready rino," and snorted at "ohink,"

family. "I remem-De- hearing . tne
word." oef ore the civil war. It was in
use after that historic event, cer-
tainly as late as the '70s in New TorX

but he surely would have smiled on
; Chicago,- III., June IS. Delegates "plunks" ; and "plunkers." There is

Wrhere I was then living."to the biennial meeting of the Gener something substantial ' end eturdy In
iThe word . is still heard In . Boston,al Federation of Women's Clubs, led the mere sound of the word.although ; our .'"best people" preferby Miss Lutie B. Stearns of Madison.

St,' Louis,' June 19. Norman Sadler,
Assistant City Attorney, "who' la work-
ing on the draft of an aiiti-imi- sa ordi-
nance, has virtually decided to incor-
porate the following features In. tfa
proposed ordinance;

Require owners of ibread and rv-f-.-

wagons to equip them with ruS yt-- r

tires. ,
Prohibit airdome pianists froMi .giv-

ing a continuous performance of "Th4
Tune , the Old. Cow. Kied On."

Make .bread box lids noiseless. Iriv-er- s
now slam them down at 6 a. m. or

thereabout . with a sleep .destroying
crash. ; . . . -

. . . .

Stop the screeching of locomotive
whistles.

Put the lid. on Keokuk Dam electric
pianos in saloons. Some of them are
heard, two .Mocks away.

Silence the cries of newsbojs c .
Sundays 'before 10 a. m. Thi tra?!?.
tion' cams- - from 'a- - wbo & t j

himself "John pigot"

Wis., have started a movement to put "bones, sometimes cola oones.
Jtrange to say, "pluaks," or. "plunlc-sns- ,"

to not found, m any slang dic
tne""sex novel out of literary com

The Great June Sales Continue at
- - Caesar Misch, Inc.
First of the month Caesar Misch, inc.

mission. Miss Stearns is a member
of the Wisconsin State library Board

DAY

TIou
E.
TT
E--

tionary of importance, though many
less pleasing or foolish, synonyms of Inaugurated a series of specialty Juneand acted as chairman of a confer

ence here on literary extension. money" are. treated with almost rev sales during which time not only was
merchandise , that has been sold all,It Is, proposed, as one blow to booksdealing frankly with plots involving

erential, consideration ty ' compilers.
We find, no word iln dialect forms that
sug-gest- an origin. v '

spring included, but new goods also
that have Just been purchased andsex problems, to boycott them at all

Hae the to the game orbranches, and as another that mem
bers of women's club pledge them marbles anything to do with it? ,The
selves not to buy, read or permit nicker," sometimes called a "plunk- -

er," was a pig-ge- tnat inaa-- Deentneir daughters or sons to read such
books. . partly vitrified in the , flre, and gen-

erally had one side burned to a dark-
er hue than the : other. Did ' theShould I go ahead of an older wo "plunks" originally refer to heavy

For this dress 4 yards of flowered
material 40 inches wide will he re- -'

quired, with,l yard of batiste 36 inches
wide and yard, of. aU -- over lace 18
toohs wide.

In catOng- the skirt the piecing for
the puff and piecing for the ruffle is
laid-.o- n an open width of the-- material.
Tbe po-ft-

, ruffle front gore and backgore are placed on a fold of the goods.
To ' make the skirt, which is a splen-

did pattern . to use with different
waists, first pleat back gore, creasing
oa bring folded edge
to Una of small "o" perforations and
ssitoh. . Slash down fold at center-"hac- k

from upper, edge to large "O"
perforation. . finish edges for opening.
Join 9ores as notched. Pleat exten-
sions, creasing on double "oo" perfora- -'
tiooo, brine folded edge to single small

, "o" perforations and press.
Close back seam of ruffle. Gatherupper edge between double TT" per-

forations. Adjust to position on gores,
centers even; stitch upper edge along
double "oo" perforations, bringing sin-
gle small "o" perforations to corre-
sponding perforations in gores.'

Now close back seam of puff, fromlarge "O" 'perforation to lower edge,
finish edges above for placket. Gather
upper and lower edges between dou-
ble "TT" perforations. Adjust te po-
sition en gores, centers even- - stitch
lower edge over ' upper edge of ruffle,,
bringing single small "o" perforations
together. r Stitch upper edges of pun
and gores together; centers even,
bringing small "o" perforation in puff
to side seam. Adjust a webbing er 6
straight strip of canvas ; two inches
wide to position underneath upper
edges together.

Finish with a fancy sash or plain
girdle.

coins rather than to Mils? Here isman when entering the room V In-
quired Jessie.

"On entering and leaving a room one of the questions concerning deri
vation, which, like the precise nature

erntoody the latest styles have - been
put into this sale- at. specialty prices.
This makes this a sale of surprises for
the merchandise is constantly chan-
gingnew values appearing,' almost
daily.

Saturdays . have been, of course, the'
biggest days and tomorrow so many
attractive .features are being Offered
that a record should be made. All
who desire to participate In these
money saving events may open a de-
ferred payment charge account, which
places the entire stock of this depart-
ment store at the disposal of the pur?
chaser to make selections from. As
n all charge accounts no money is re-
quired ait the time of purchase and
the purchase amount is divided into
weekly or monthly payments to suit
the convenience of the purchaser.

GET RH OP THIS, TORMEXT
., - of nrarcr.iATi.: .' I

Remember how spry and active yen
were before you had rheumatn,
backache," swollen, aching joints and
stiff, painful muscles? Want to fee!
that way again? Tou can Just take
Foley Kidney Pills. For they quick-
ly clear the blood of the poisons that
cause your pain, misery and torment-
ing rheumatism. Hindle's Drug
Stores. AdV ; - '

a young girl always permits an elder
woman to precede her. When Intro

v,

of the Sirens' song or the name ae- -
nimed toy Achilles when, he hid himductions are under way, the youngest

girl is the last to be introduced. She
follows her mother, never preceeds

self among women, is puzzling, "but
not . beyond all conjecture.", "

Plunks! The word Is significant,her, in advancing to greet her host
ess ' was her mother s advice.

't 4
B'KS

impressive. Hearing it, we think of
doubloons, moidores, pieces of eight;
of ventrlpotemt, auripotenit, aurifer-
ous, and vociferous persons, bank di-
rectors, bond holders, rentiers, shak

"Vice-Presid- ent Marshall aind1 Speak
er Clark have arranged to receive the

To Cbeck Rahles State Puts on Re- -ofHoers of the National Woman's Suf'.CSS ers of pagoda trees. -frage association on. June 27 at Wash etrlct&ms tat 15 Cont!e.Flunks, cold bones, long green, inf Dm!) SOOT SPOILS THE CRtTSADE.ington. ...
sect powder, mazooma. (with its vari Albany, June 19. The State Depart

meat - of Agriculture has placed tteases and Window Boxes Filled ant maanma) words as eweet to us
as was the sound, of Mesapobamia to

Chicago Men Don White Clothes,
"Which Quickly Turn bark.U1 quarantine on dogs In fifteen count!.:CrnvT. MM. t JrO Mm-r- fcr SraHoU. ! riuii, nciun ot num.

t the pious old -- lady in the pew; yet
they are not in the list that fills over In an- effort to check the spresui of
two pages in "Slang, and Its Analo rabies, - The disease Is worst In West

Chester county, where the entire coun-
ty . under quarantine.

gues," a list that begins with "wad,
wedige, wherewith yellow boys, yen-non- s."

We learn again that 1,000,000
pounds is a marigold, 100,000 pounds a

So far the disease has been located

Chicago, June' 19. Chicago was
f

dazzled by the inauguration of the
"White Clothes for Men" crusade. That
was in the morning when the subur-
ban trains and street cars 'began to dis-
gorge their loads into the city. What
Chicago and its soot-lade- n atmosphere
did to the crusaders before they went

and quarantined in the following coun
ties, also :

Monroe, Chautauqua,. Cataraci:. .
plum, 500 pounds a monkey, and 2s 6d
a coach wheel, five-spot piece,, flatch,
fore' coach wheel, George, half-cas- e, Genessee, Steuben, Ontario, Onondair .

Madison, Cortland, Broome, Chenango,
Washington Rensselaer and Orange.

half-dolla- r, half Oxford, half yenork,
madzacaroon or slat. hoirie at night is another story.nwwj ton f M

' I'J e- It. is necessary to caution mothers 3 Vss
V Jr ( J to keep baby's first teeth absolutely 1 '2pCs
(it ' yf clean. As soon as possible clean .

tl'C H them witib an infants' tooth brush. x'0r UI ll The best cleaning preparation is pow- - v.' I w
The crusade was planned among the Westchester County . is the onlyGreat is the English language! But

A very pretty summer dress carried
mil in flowered lawn and plain white
featiste. It la trimmed with a sash of
catla ribbon. "

Flower patterned frocks are I seen
everywhere, and they are made in a
great variety of materitUs. Soft silk
mull is used tor the design shown here.
Tfceru is an underblouse of white ba--
tiate, with a' vest of emhroldered linen

county to be entirely quarantined solleten to Mrs. Hester Lynch IPiozzi,
far. Next to Westchester ,the disease
has reached its greatest prevalence in-

the author of "British Synonymy; or
an Attempt at Regulating the Choice
of Words in Familiar Conversation"MM, Monroe and Steuben Counties.
(DliWin, 1794); 'Money, oash, cole, as

Rpnn.trtr Tsajtn Stenhftnsfin r--. f TVi-si- .sets, ready rino, ohink, corianders.

occupants of some of the uptown office
buildings during the hot spell of last
week. The weather was much cooler
today, tut the response was very nu-
merous.' .

The crusaders shivered into town in
suits of white linen or flannel, white
shirts, white Panama hats, white ties
and white canvas shoes. The effect
was startling, at least until the soot
got to its work, and then all colors
looked alike. .

consin, was 85 years. old. He receive:

dered chalk flavored with orris root
or wintergreen. If the first teeth are
kept in. good condition it is reason-
able to expect the second teeth will
be healthy and strong. .

' After the teeth are formed, to keep
them In good condition, baby should
be allowed to eat crusts,, hard toast
and even meat. Decayed teeth
cause anaemia in a delicate child as
often as adenoids and Infected

lorm a string of hateful words syn
many congratulations.onymous enough, or nearly so, in the

vulgar and despicable dialect of coarse
The twenty-firs- t annual convent! or

ad yoke of lace." ' '
i
'Pictorial Review walat " Sizes 82, "S4, 86,' 38.' 40, 42 and 44 bust.

IPrlw, 15 cants. ..

Efclrt. Sizes 21, 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 waist. Price, IB 'cents-

ITLcse'XIome Dresssaoilivj articles are prepared especially
f :r tils newspaper from the very latest styles by The Pictorial
llswizw

of the "Virginia Bankers' associatioc
traders in the hour of merriment; but
to be ever sedulously avoided by those
who mean to be thought eminent for opened at Fort Monroe.
choice of phrase and- elegance of con

Vases and Window Lversation."I -
1

Vases and Window Coxes Filled
BEX3C A'SQN.'.She quotes-Or- . Johnson ua toaisrtaac


